Combinatorial algorithms  T.C. Hu, (Addison-Wesley, Reading, MA; Menlo Park, CA; London; Amsterdam; Don Mills, Ontario; Sydney, 1982) 285 pp. by unknown
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ing Tree. Breadth-first-search and Depth-first-search. Chapter 2. Maximum Flows. Maximum Flow. 
Algorithms for Max Flows: Ford and Fulkerson, Karzanov’s Algorithm, MPM Algorithms, Analysis 
of Algorithms. Multi-terminal Maximum Flows: Realization, Analysis, Synthesis, Multi-commodity 
Flows. Minimum Cost Flows. Applications: Sets of Distinct Representatives, PERT, Optimum Com- 
munication Spanning Tree. Chapter 3. Dynamic Programming. Introduction. Knapsack Problem. 
Two-dimensional Knapsack Problem. Minimum-Cost Alphabetic Tree. Summary. Chapter 4. 
Backtracking. Introduction. Estimating the Efficiency of Backtracking. Branch and Bound. Game- 
tree. Chupter 5. Binary Tree. Introduction. Huffman’s Tree. Alphabetic Tree. Hu-Tucker Algorithm. 
Feasibility and Optimality. Garsia and Wachs’ Algorithm. Regular Cost Function. T-ary Tree and 
Other Results. Chapter 6. Heuristic and Near Optimum. Greedy Algorithm. Bin-packing. Job- 
scheduling. Job-scheduling (tree-constraints). Chapter 7. Matrix Mzdtiplication. Strassen’s Matrix 
Multiplication. Optimum Order of Multiplying Matrices. Partitioning a Convex Polygon. The 
Heuristic Algorithm. Chapter 8. NP-complete. Introduction. Polynomial Algorithms. Nondeter- 
ministic Algorithms. NP-complete Problems. Facing a New Problem. Index. 
ibrahim KAVRAKOGLU, Ph.D. (editor), Mathematical Modelling of Energy Systems (Sijthoff & 
Noordhoff, Alphen aan den Rijn, The Netherlands; Rockville, MD, U.S.A., 1981) 476 pp, 
Preface. Acknowledgements. i. Kavrakoglu: Why this Advanced Study Institute. Part I. Modelling 
Energy - Economy Relations. P. Busile: Global energy modelling and implementation for planning. 
H.H. Rogner: Macro: An aggregate macroeconomic model for the IIASA set of energy models. J.L. 
Sweeny: Energy and economic growth: A conceptual framework. L.K. Ervik and D. W. Nunn: The 
Norwegian electro-industry: A study of the economic impacts of energy use. Part IZ. National Energy 
Systems. K. Schmitz, W. Terhorst, A. Voss: Simulation techniques in energy analysis. i. Kavrakoglu: 
A dynamic optimization model for energy policy analysis. D. Finon: About the use of an energy 
optimization model. J.E. Sumouilidis: Modelling energy demand for a fast growing economy. G. 
Egberts, R. Heckler, H.P. Schwefeb A. Foss: Integration of optimization and simulation models. Part 
HZ. The World Oil Market. R.J. Deam: Understanding energy. R.J. Deam: Long range pricing of 
crude oil. L.K. Ervik: Choice of modelling technique: An example of a simulation model for world 
oil supply and demand. Part IV. Electricity Systems Modelling. S. Caldweil, W. Greene, T. Mount, 
S. Salfzman, R. Broyd: A comprehensive approach to forecasting long term regional electricity 
demand. A. Traca: Large scale integration of wind power in power systems. A.P. Sunghvi: Power 
systems planning under uncertainty in load growth and resource availability. Part V. Methodology in 
Modelling. J.G. Debann& Regional network based modelling as a tool in energy planning: An evolu- 
tionary expose. E.C. Duessing: Applications of multiple objective linear programming to energy 
modelling. E.C. Duesing: An open dynamic linear activity analysis model of production. Part VI. 
Cooperation in Model Implementation. D. Finon: Models in the French energy planning process. J.L. 
Sweeny and J.P. Weyant: The energy modelling forum: Past, present and future. Part VII. Crude Oil 
Pricing Mechanism. Panel Discussion. 
Robert S. ANDERSSEN and Frank R. DE HOOG (editors), The Application of Mathematics in Industry 
(Martinus Nijhoff Publishers, The Hague/Boston/London, 1982) 202 pp. 
Foreword. Opening Remarks. Introduction. J.J. Lowke: Prediction of operating voltages of CO, 
lasers and limiting currents of circuit breakers. R. Jones and A.A. Baker: Composite reinforcement 
of cracked aircraft components. J.M. Burgess, D.R. Jenkins and F.R. de Hoog: Mathematical models 
for gas distribution in the ironmaking blast furnace. P. Swannell and C.H. Tranberg: The modelling 
of structural frames subjected to dynamic loading: A particular application. W. V. Pinczewski, 
W.B. U. Tanzil, J.M. Burgess and M. J. McCarthy: Blast furnace hearth drainage. R. Volker and P.C. 
Turl: A mathematical model for an urban drainage system. G.C. Taylor: Application of actuarial 
techniques to non-life insurance=establishment of provisions for outstanding claims. R.E. Johnston: 
A direct combinatorial algorithm for cutting stock problems. G.H. Brown: Acceptance sampling with 
an example from the peanut industry. A. W. Davis: On the grinding of contact lenses - A mathematical 
aberration. D. Culpin and R. Cowan: The fabrication of a three dimensional feeder: A problem in 
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sheet-metal bending. R.B. Calligaro, D.N. Payne, R.S. Anderssen and B.A. Ellem: Fabrication of 
optical fibres. R.M. Lewis: A simple model for coil interior temperature prediction during batch 
annealing. Index. 
Ivan RIVAL (editor), Ordered Sets, Proceedings of the NATO Advanced Study Institute held at Banff, 
Canada, August 28 to September 12, 1981 (D. Reidel, Dordrecht, Holland; Boston, U.S.A.; London, 
England, 1982) xx + 968 pp. Published in cooperation with NATO Scientific Affairs Division. 
Preface. Participants. Scientific Programme. Parr I. Structure and Art’thmetic of Ordered Sets. B. 
Jdnsson: Arithmetic of ordered sets. B.A. Davey and D. Duffus: Exponentiation and duality. I. 
Rival: The retract construction. Part II. Linear extensions. R. Bonnet and M. Pouzet: Linear exten- 
sions of ordered sets. D. Kelly and W.T. Trotter, Jr.: Dimension theory for ordered sets. R.L. 
Graham: Linear extensions of partial orders and the FKG inequality. Part HI. Set Theory and Recur- 
sion. J.E. Baumgartner: Order types of real numbers and other uncountable orderings. E.C. Mimer 
and M. Pouzet: On the cofinality of partially ordered sets. G.F. McNulty: Infinite ordered sets, a 
recursive perspective. Part IV. Lattice Theory. R.P. Dilworth: The role of order in lattice theory. R. 
Freese: Some order theoretic questions about free lattices and free modular lattices. M. W. Mislove: 
An introduction to the theory of continuous lattices. G. Birkhoff: Ordered sets in geometry, 
(Appendix: A lattice characterization of affine n-space, by M.K. Bennet.) R. Wille: Restructuring 
lattice theory: an approach based on hierarchies of concepts. Part V. Enumeration. D.B. West: 
Extremal problems in partially ordered sets. R. W. Quackenbush: Enumeration in classes of ordered 
structures. C. Greene: The Mobius function of a partially ordered set. A. Bjorner, A.M. Garsia, and 
R.P. Stanley: An introduction to Cohen-Macaulay partially ordered sets. Part VL Applications of 
Ordered Sets to Computer Sciences. A.J. Hoffman: Ordered sets and linear programming. E.L. 
Lawler and J.K. Lenstra: Machine scheduling and precedence constraints. D.S. Scott: Some ordered 
sets in computer science. Part VII. Applications of Ordered Sets to Social Sciences. J P. Barthelemy, 
Cl. Flament, and B. Monjardet: Ordered sets and social sciences. K.P. Bogart: Some social science 
applications of ordered sets. Part VIII. Problem Sessions. Introduction by B. Sands and R.E. 
Woodrow. Order Types. Combinatorics. Linear extensions of finite ordered sets. Scheduling and 
sorting. Graphs an enumeration. Social science and operations research. Recursion and game theory. 
Order-preserving maps. Lattices. Miscellaneous. Part IX. A Bibliography. Introduction by I. Rival. 
M.A.H. DEMPSTER, J.K. LENSTRA and A.H.G. RINNOOY KAN (editors), Deterministic and 
Stochastic Scheduling, Proceedings of the NATO Advanced Study and Research Institute on Theoretical 
Approaches to Scheduling Problems held in Durham, England, July 6-17, 1981 (D. Reidel, Dordrecht, 
Holland; Boston, U.S.A.; London, England, 1982) 419 pp. Published in cooperation with NATO 
Scientific Affairs Division. 
Preface. Part I. Advanced Study Institute Proceedings. Introduction. M.L. Fisher: Worst-case 
analysis of heuristic algorithms for scheduling and packing. E.L. Lawler, J.K. Lenstra, A.H.G. Rin- 
nooy Kan: Recent developments in deterministic sequencing and scheduling: A survey. B. Simons: On 
scheduling with release times and deadlines. C. Martel: Scheduling uniform machines with release 
times, deadlines and due times. E.L. Lawler: Preemptive scheduling of precedence-constrained jobs 
on parallel machines. J.C. Gittins:Forwards induction and dynamic allocation indices. G. Weiss: 
Multiserver stochastic scheduling. M. Pinedo, L. Schrage: Stochastic shop scheduling: A survey. SM. 
Ross: Multi-server queues. K.C. Sevcik: Queueing networks and their computer system applications: 
An introductory survey. E. Gelenbe: Stationary properties of times vector addition systems. L. 
Schrage: The multiproduct lot scheduling problem. E.G. Coffman, Jr.: An introduction to proof 
techniques for bin-packing approximation algorithms. M.A.H. Dempster: A stochastic approach to 
hierarchical planning and scheduling. W. Gaul: On stochastic analysis of project-networks. Part II. 
Advanced Research Institute Proceedings. Introduction. E.G. Coffman, Jr., G.N. Frederickson, G.S. 
Lueker: Probabilistic analysis of the LPT processor scheduling Heuristic. P. Whittle: Sequential pro- 
ject selection (multi-armed bandits) and the Gittins index. P. Nash, R.R. Weber: Dominant strategies 
